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Glossary of Terms

Anthropogenic: Human-based influence typically towards the environment.

Benthic Macroinvertebrate: Small invertebrate organisms that live in the bottom sediments of a water
body.

Bioassessment: The evaluation of the biological condition of a water body that involves field sampling of
biological communities to characterize community structure (i.e., diversity, pollution tolerance).

Biological indicator: A biological organism whose characteristics and/or traits are used as an indicator of
its environment.

Biotic Index: Numeral expressions according to quantitative data of biological indicators. A scale is used
for showing the quality of an environment by indicating the types of organisms present in it. It is often
used to assess the quality of water in rivers.

Data Baseline: A baseline refers to a generally agreed upon base set of data that is generally culminated
from multiple studies to reduce random variability.

Niche: A species' niche encompasses both the physical and environmental conditions it requires.

OBBN: The Ontario Benthic Biomonitoring Network enables aquatic assessments by providing
standardized protocols and procedures.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background

Benthic macroinvertebrates (BMI) or colloquially ‘benthos’ from Greek meaning ‘depth of the sea’, are
bottom dwelling invertebrates living within the benthic zone of a body of water. Benthos are commonly
used as indicators of the biological condition of water bodies (lakes, streams, and rivers). They are
commonly used as biological indicators since they spend all or most of their lives in water, and are easy to
sample. Further, they have different tolerances to pollution and respond to human disturbance in fairly
predictable ways. Benthos sampling processes require a low amount of effort and are easily identifiable in
the lab, making them an ideal choice to find a general indication of lake health.

1.1.1. Biological Indicators

A biological indicator is an organism whose characteristics and traits are used as an indicator of its
environment.  BMI are often used as biological indicators because their ecological communities are
diverse, tolerant, and prevalent. Ecological community data can be sorted into biotic indices which can be
very informative and indicative of lake health and water quality conditions.

1.1.2. Rapid Bioassessments

Rosenberg et al. (1997) found that sampling is best conducted in very early spring when larval forms have
not reached maturation, or in late fall following the mating season of most species and the immatures
have fully developed. According to the OBBN (Jones et al., 2004), sampling in late fall will present high
species richness and a representation of summer impacts. However, there may be small juveniles
prevalent which can be difficult to identify.  A rapid assessment of benthos can change seasonally thus the
results are rarely used as a final determining factor for lake health but an indication if further testing
should be conducted as well as can be used as a statistical baseline over time.

1.1.3. Biotic Indices

A biotic index is a tool used to quantify biological indicators by taking a measure of members of an
ecological community. A biotic index corresponds to a rating of the quality of the environment (Tables 5,
6 and 7). Because biological measures can be complex, biotic indices have been produced to simplify and
explain results. Compared to chemical parameters, which depict data at a given point in time, biological
measures can provide insight on long term conditions. For example, BMI possess a lifespan of at least a
year which allows them to become a product of their environment. Most importantly, BMI do not quickly
adapt to new habitats so their community composition changes in response to anthropogenic pressures
and pollutants over time.

1.1.3.1. Modified Hilsenhoff Family Biotic Index (mFBI)

The Hilsenhoff Family Biotic Index (FBI) (Hilsenhoff, 1988) was developed to estimate the degree of
organic pollutants present in an aquatic system. The FBI index ranges from 0 to 10 such that a low index
value indicates minimal organic pollution and higher values suggest a greater degree of organic
pollutants. It is important to note that HBI was generated in 1988 and in the original outline by Hilsenhof
he explains how the purpose of HBI is to provide a rapid, but less critical, evaluation of streams. Further
Hilsenhof’s 1988 experiment indicated that HBI usually indicated higher pollution than other biotic



indices in water that is not polluted as well as lower pollution in water with higher pollution present
(Hilsenhof, 1988). The modified HBI aims to address this concern, but the mHBI should not raise too
much concern as it is used to corroborate other indices and provide continuity between reports.

1.1.3.2. EPT Index (EPT)

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) are pollution sensitive orders in which their presence
can indicate a healthy ecosystem. The EPT index is calculated by determining the proportion of EPT
present in a community of taxa. The index is expressed as a percentage. EPT is the staple of benthic
sampling however being composed of three taxa it can also vary seasonally and by sample location; a 5
year EPT baseline would give higher certainty in the EPT%.

1.1.3.3. Simpson Diversity Index (D)

The Simpson Diversity Index (D) is a measure of species diversity that ranges between 0 and 1; values
close to zero indicate a community with little diversity and values closer to one indicate diverse
communities. The D-index is influenced more by common dominant species than  by a few individuals of
rare species (Fedor and Zvaríková, 2019), such that one individual of a species will not affect the index.
Therefore, the index is representative of the species evenness, and not the species richness.

1.1.4. U-Links Benthic Research Program

A bioassessment was conducted on Halls Lake as part of a long-term benthos monitoring program. The
monitoring program was established in 2019 after U-Links Centre for Community Based Research
received a Trillium SEED Grant to implement a pilot program that coordinated U-Links, Trent University
School of the Environment and individual lake associations for assessments of multiple lakes in the
Haliburton Highlands bioregion.

1.2. Lake History

Halls Lake is located between Minden and Dorset Ontario, on the east side of Hwy. 35 in Haliburton
County and is part of the Gull River watershed. Halls Lake is a deep, clear, fresh-water Canadian shield
lake. It is morphologically round and 529 hectares with a maximum depth of 80.5 meters. The lake is well
known for cottaging and fishing, as well as the shoreline has been well developed although still less
developed than other popular cottaging lakes.

There is a small island in the eastern part of the lake which is approximately 100 meters offshore.
Recently, a causeway and boat launch was constructed to connect the island to the mainland. The
potential for the causeway construction to have disturbed the ecosystem is considered throughout the
report as 3 sites are sampled directly from the causeway and boat launch on the eastern shore of the lake.

1.3. Purpose

The purpose of this project was to conduct a bioassessment on Halls Lake using BMI as biological
indicators of ecosystem health. The project was initiated last year in 2019, and this was year-two of a
five-year baseline which will continue over the next three years. A five-year baseline will support an
understanding of the status of lake health and species diversity. It is important to note that no definitive



conclusions of lake health through benthic populations can be made until a baseline of 3-5 years has been
established.

The goal of the project was to answer the research questions of what benthic communities exist in the
lake, what water quality the BMI indicate, and how the second-year survey compares to the first year
survey.

2. METHODS

2.1. Site Description

Halls lake is large, round, deep, and is on precambrian shield rock with cobble-sand shores. The lake fully
freezes over in the winter with an average drawdown of around 2 meters with early October being the
average historical lowest season according to Parks Canada water level data (Parks-Canada, 2021). Halls
Lake has a moderate to large anthropogenic influence from cottages, property owners and lodging
services around the lake. The satellite image below (Figure 1) outlines the 19 sample sites identified by
U-Links to support a variety of samples from all niches within the ecosystem of Halls Lake.

Figure 1: Google satellite image of Halls Lake and potential site locations identified by U-Links.

2.2. Field Methods

This study sampled 7 sites (HALL-06-08-09-10-15-17-19), this distribution is believed to evenly
represent the lakes high stress areas as well, the lakes low stress areas. HALL-06, 08 and 09 focus
predominantly around the recently constructed causeway to determine its relative impact whereas,
HALL-19 and 15 focus mainly on impact from a developed shore close to a main road. HALL-10
represents a moderately developed shoreline, but separated from the main road by a large amount of



forestry. HALL-17 is the south inlet of Halls Lake and represents one of the most under developed and
least stressed shores. These niches together should give an accurate representation of the lake's current
BMI status. Field work was completed on October 2nd 2020 from 9:30am to 3:00pm, the weather was
cold and overcast with sporadic rain. An initial site assessment was done by U-Links to outline 19 sample
locations of statistical value, high-low human influence as well as history and contemporary relevance.
All sites are displayed over a satellite image of Halls Lake for reference (Figure 1). Of these 18 sites, 7
were chosen to be sampled for this report with 2 replicates at each site totaling 14 separate samples.

Figure 2: Example of sites that were sampled. Hall-08 (left): Large anthropogenic influence, sandy with little to no
rocks or vegetation and directly next to boat launch and causeway. Hall-17 (Right): Little anthropogenic influence,
rocky bottom, decent vegetation for October. Least developed site on lake.

All gear was collected following OBBN (Jones et al., 2004) requirements and protocols for
kick-and-sweep lake sampling, before leaving the sandy lake resort departure site.  Upon arrival to each
site data was collected recording the immediate environment's key features, as well as GPS records of
exact transect locations for ease of re-sampling in future reports. Water chemistry was also recorded using
the YSI-pro20i for temperature (℃) and dissolved oxygen (DO), with the Oakton PCTS Testr 50 being
used for pH and electrical conductivity (EC) (µS/cm). This data was recorded digitally into an electronic
field data sheet by Sadie Fischer (U-Links) which included date, time, sample site, replicate number,
investigator, transect distance and amount of effort performed to obtain the goal of 100 specimens.

Once the water chemistry for each site was recorded sampling was performed using the OBBN kick and
sweep method outlined in Jones et al. (2004). The investigator carrying a 500µm mesh D-net, would walk
perpendicular 30 feet out from shore or until a depth of 1 meter was reached. A timer was started at the
beginning of each transect and stopped once the investigator reached the end of said transect. Sampling of
each site replicate was considered complete when at least 100 specimens were obtained or 10 minutes of
effort was reached.

The kick and sweep was conducted by walking backwards from the end of the transect towards the shore
(Figure 3). While doing this the investigator would kick up substrate using their heel and toe to leverage
rocks and sediment. They would simultaneously sweep the mesh D-net back and forth through the
sediment cloud close to their feet at a constant rate. When the investigator reached the shore, the D-net’s
contents were then transferred into storage containers marked with the specific site number and replicate



number. Extreme care is taken during this step to not have sampling bias towards larger benthos. Thus,
each instrument used in sampling is rinsed into the appropriate storage container to ensure all organisms
are captured and not left in crooks or seams of the D-net. After all 14 samples and ideally 1400 specimens
were collected and labeled in containers the field-sampling portion of the study was completed and
specimens were stored in a dark fridge at 2-3℃, until lab analysis.

Figure 3: Kick and sweep being conducted by Trent student (Ester Wilson).

2.3. Lab Methods

Initial lab analysis started on October 6th 2020, and was completed on October 19th 2020. It took
approximately 30 hours over four lab sessions to count and identify all 1400 benthos.

Lab analysis was done according to the OBBN protocol by moving the entire contents of a sample into a
black sampling dish. The dish was then gently randomized and using a standardized spoon a small blind
sub-sample was taken one at a time and placed into a smaller white tray illuminated by a stand light. The
spooned sub-sample was completely picked through. Tweezers and a plastic pipette were used to capture
and roughly identify all benthos. In samples with fewer benthos, warmer water was added just before
disposal to activate a response from any benthos still possibly hiding, this worked well for confirming if
all benthos had been picked through, before moving to the next spooned sub-sample.

Working with one sample at a time, the 100 benthos were identified under a microscope and placed into a
labeled plastic tray with 70% alcohol to kill and immobilize the benthos to be counted once more, before
being culminated into small labeled glass vials filled with 99% Ethanol. The total counts and
identifications were recorded using excel and the according benthos samples were sent to Brendan Martin
and Sadie Fischer at U-Links to be fully verified by a higher organization. Revised results were returned
confirming a high level of accuracy and corrections to the benthos-excel data sheet.



2.4. Data Analysis Methods

Data was sorted to create three biotic indices: mHBI, EPT and the Simpson diversity index.  Only samples
with more than 80 BMI were included for data analysis to ensure statistical quality. The three indices
chosen are as follows:

2.4.1. Modified Hilsenhoff Family Biotic Index (mHBI) (Pond and McMurray, 2002)

𝑚𝐻𝐵𝐼 =
Σ𝑛

𝑖
·𝑎

𝑖

𝑁

Where n = number of individuals within a species
a = tolerance value of the species
N = total number of organisms in the sample

2.4.2. Ephemeroptera Plecoptera Trichoptera Index (%EPT) (Buckup et al., 2007)

%𝐸𝑃𝑇 =  𝐸+𝑃+𝑇
𝑁

Where  E = total number of Ephemeroptera in the sample
P = total number of Plecoptera in the sample
T = total number of Trichoptera in the sample
N = total number of organisms in the sample

2.4.3. Simpson's Diversity Index (D) (Fedor and Zvaríková, 2019)

𝐷 = 1 − [ Σ 𝑛𝑖 (𝑛𝑖 −1) ]
𝑁 (𝑁−1) 

Where ni =Number of individuals belonging to i species
N = Total number of individual organisms in the sample



3. RESULTS

Approximately 100 benthic macroinvertebrates were identified from each sample. Sample HALL-06-R1
was not included in biotic index analysis because there were only 69 individuals counted. A total of 1429
benthic macroinvertebrates were identified from Halls Lake.

Macrophytes (aquatic plants) were absent at all sites, but woody debris was present at most. Algae was
observed at several locations. The sampling site locations and the primary and secondary mineral
substrates varied, although sand-cobble was the most common shore habitat (Table 1).

Table 1: Description and substrate type at each site.
SMP Site Description Primary mineral substrate Secondary mineral substrate
19 sandy beach sand cobble
17 south shore inlet cobble sand
06 wetland meets sandy beach sand silt
08 south shore causeway boat launch sand gravel
09 north shore causeway sand cobble
15 south of beach sand cobble
10 north shore sand cobble

Figure 4: Total invertebrates by taxa at each site sampled in Halls Lake, 2020.



The water temperature, dissolved oxygen, electrical conductivity and pH at each site are presented in
Table 2. Parameters were fairly consistent between sites.

Table 2: Summary of average lake water chemistry in Halls Lake, 2020.
Parameter Average Standard Deviation

Water Temperature (°C) 15.2 1.04
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 9.2 0.58

Electrical Conductivity (µS/cm) 23.9 2.53
pH 7.3 0.99

The mHBI, EPT and D indices were calculated for each sample (Table 3).

Table 3: Biotic indices calculated at each site at Halls Lake in 2020; the Hilsenhoff Family Biotic Index (FBI), the
Ephemeroptera Plecoptera Trichoptera Index (EPT) and the Simpson’s Diversity Index (D).
SMP 06-R2 08-R1 08-R2 09-R1 09-R2 10-R1 10-R2 15-R1 15-R2 17-R1 17-R2 19-R1 19-R2
mHBI 6.40 6.97 5.86 4.58 4.18 6.30 6.64 5.85 5.25 4.96 6.09 5.28 5.14
EPT 4% 1% 1% 17% 3% 14% 3% 2% 5% 2% 7% 7% 8%
D 0.62 0.63 0.61 0.55 0.32 0.8 0.75 0.58 0.82 0.55 0.65 0.64 0.71

Table 4: Summary statistics of the biotic indices calculated at Halls Lake, 2020.
mHBI EPT D

Average 5.65 5.69% 0.63
Standard Deviation 0.80 5.00% 0.12
Maximum 6.97 17.00% 0.82
Minimum 4.18 1.00% 0.32
Range 2.79 16.00% 0.50

Table 5 : Evaluation of water quality using the family-level biotic index (Hilsenhoff, 1988).
Family Biotic Index Water Quality Degree of Organic Pollution
0.00-3.75 Excellent Organic pollution unlikely
3.76-4.25 Very Good Possible slight organic pollution
4.26-5.00 Good Some organic pollution probable
5.01-5.75 Fair Fairly substantial pollution likely
5.76-6.50 Fairly poor Substantial pollution likely
6.51-7.25 Poor Very substantial pollution likely
7.26-10.00 Very poor Severe organic pollution likely

Table 6: Evaluation of water quality using the EPT index (Buckup et al., 2007).
Rating Excellent Good Good-fair Fair Poor

EPT >27 21-27 14-20 7-13 0-6

Table 7: Diversity levels according to index-D.
Rating Poor Fair Good Excellent
D-value 0.00 - 0.25 0.25 - 0.50 0.50 - 0.75 0.75 - 1.00



4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Review

It was apparent that the substrate type and vegetation that characterized the site description (Table 1)
influenced the composition and abundance of the BMI communities. There were less benthos in the areas
that were only sand compared to the areas with woody mulch and organic debris. This may have been due
to the increased difficulty of sampling the exclusively sandy sites.

4.2. Data Analysis

There was noticeable variance between site replicates as well as between site locations in the composition
of the benthic community (Figure 4) as well as the resulting biotic indices values (Table 3) . This variance
suggests that some sites are better suited to support ecosystems although it could be due to differences in
substrate and niche habitat.

4.2.1. Water Chemistry

The water chemistry (Table 4) results are seasonally influenced, such that sampling in late fall affects the
water temperature which affects the DO, pH and EC.

The pH was within a healthy, neutral range, at an average of 7.30. This value was only slightly lower than
last year’s pH of 7.59.

Dissolved oxygen concentrations contribute significantly to the type and amount of organisms present in
the aquatic ecosystem. The average DO reading of 9.2 mg/L with a standard deviation of 0.58 (Table 2)
indicates a habitable environment for organisms, and was within a normal range (Wilde, 2010). It is
important to note that DO fluctuates seasonally and sampling in fall could have had an effect on the DO
recorded, as there are less aquatic plants in fall. DO typically drops over the winter however, colder water
usually has a higher DO than warmer water. The DO did not change significantly from the value
determined in last year’s survey (9.34 mg/L).

EC is a measure of the ability to conduct current and in water, is an indication of the total dissolved salts
or ions.  EC is influenced by many factors such as temperature, watershed geology, the ratio of the lake
size to watershed size and runoff (Pal et al., 2015). Therefore, EC was not heavily considered as an
indication of lake health, but is useful in supporting an understanding of the conceptual background of the
lake.

4.2.2. mHBI Index Discussion

The mHBI reference (Table 4) (Hilsenhoff, 1988) indicates fair water quality at Halls Lake; there is likely
fairly substantial organic pollution present.

The mHBI is typically used for aquatic streams and rivers. Therefore, the lake's health may be
underestimated, as the water is more stagnant and not flowing.



4.2.3. EPT Index Discussion

The results of the EPT calculation indicate that the water quality of Halls Lake is fair (Table 3 and 5).
Benthic indice EPT% is composed of mayflies, stoneflies, and caddisflies, all of which are considered a
less tolerant species. As such are considered to be present in healthy lakes with good water.

4.2.4. Simpson Index Discussion

The D-rankings were arbitrarily chosen on a quartered system that estimates a ‘high’ and ‘low’ diversity.
The average diversity, D-value of 0.64 for Halls Lake correlates to a good water quality, but it ranged
significantly from poor to excellent (Table 4). This variation is not of major concern due to the differences
in natural habitats around the lake.

4.3. Perceived Lake Condition

It is difficult to draw any certain conclusions on the health of Halls Lake after only two sampling seasons.
The recently sampled benthic data leans more towards the fair side of moderate-fair perceived lake health.
However, benthic surveys are only one element in the estimation of lake health.  Benthic data is used to
quickly and non-invasively measure a lake, stream or river’s approximate health. The results show no
alarming values and there were no parameters of urgent concern. The lake is perceived to be in stable
condition. Sites HALL-06, 08, and 09 were the closest to the causeway and considered to have the most
potential anthropogenic influence. The sites focusing on the causeway did not show any dramatic
differences to the other benthic data collected in 2020. HALL-06-R2 which was east of the causeway did
not meet the 80 benthic minimum, yet HALL-09-R1 on the north side of the causeway had the highest
EPT rating suggesting excellent conditions. This might be in part due to the boat launch on the side of the
causeway facing HALL-06, and 08, while HALL-09 has no immediate proximity to the boat launch.
Therefore, the causeway and the boat launch may have slightly impacted the aquatic environment, but not
to a degree of concern.

4.4. Recommendations

Halls Lake should continue to be surveyed annually until 2024 to build a 5-year baseline. To develop the
study in the future, it may be worthwhile to consider using a reference lake to provide control conditions
as a comparison tool. A reference lake control may help to alleviate the need for a 5-year date baseline. It
is recommended that a population of reference lakes be used in the future to establish conditions that can
be used as an empirical calibration metric. The reference lakes should be carefully selected to provide
benchmark data. Ideally, these lakes should be minimally affected by human activities and representative
of the region. Alternatively, a paleolimnological (reconstructing the past environments of inland waters)
approach estimates historical pristine conditions of the lake presettlement. This approach is much more
scientifically involved, but it has been shown to be an effective indirect proxy to long-term observations
(Smol, 1992). Paleolimnology is an interesting and innovative new approach to integrate into
bioassessments and very helpful for ecosystem management.

Overall, effective ecosystem management requires knowledge of baseline conditions and natural
variability, as well as an understanding of possible trajectories of the lake status.

Our final recommendation is that water chemistry monitoring is continued, including the EC parameter.



We suggest that more sites are sampled if possible to further increase the robustness of the data.

4.5. Conclusion

The data from this benthic sampling on Halls Lake suggests a moderate-fair lake health status. The basic
water chemistry consisting of temperature, EC, DO and pH are consistent to the Halls Lake 2019 benthic
report with the exception that EC was not measured prior to this year's 2020 report. The benthic indices
calculated suggest a moderate-fair benthic population and species richness within Halls Lake. The EPT
calculated was 10.7% indicating fair composition of Stoneflies, Mayflies and Caddisflies within the total
sampled population. The Simpsons Diversity index calculated an output D-value of 0.64, this is consistent
to the 2019 benthic report with a D-value of 0.6 and both correlate to fair-good water quality. The
calculated mHBI value was 5.67 indicating fair water quality while the 2019 benthic report also indicated
fair water quality with an HBI of 5.72. It is important to note that there are issues with mHBI and HBI as
a determining factor for water quality as the HBI is originally meant as a metric for benthic sampling in
stream populations.  HBI is known for underestimating the lake’s health by skewing the results towards a
poor ranking due to slow movement of water within lakes. Further research is being conducted to find a
more suitable ranking system for this program. Thus the HBI ranking will benefit from a data baseline. It
is integral that a 3-5 year baseline is produced before any assumptions on lake health are made.
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